Final gazettal amendments

1. Gazette a new dual water ski and parasail area to the north of the Batavia Coast Marina to reduce congestion of ski boats using Town Beach ski area and provide a location for safe operations of parasailing vessels.

2. Extend the existing closed waters to motorised vessel area northwards to include all waters enclosed by the two groynes along this section of the Beresford foreshore and improve the safety of swimmers.

3. Extend the western edge of the closed waters to motorised vessels area approximately 70m seaward and improve the safety of swimmers.

4. Increase the size of the current gazetted water ski area at Town Beach to reduce congestion.

5. Gazette a new water ski area at Pages Beach to provide an alternate water ski area.

6. Remove the commercial parasailing area at Greys Beach.

Legend:
- 5 knot speed limit
- 8 knot speed limit
- Water ski and/or parasail area
- Current regulation areas
- Swimming prohibited
- Closed waters - motorised vessels
- Closed waters - Geraldton Port
- Commercial parasailing area
- Boat ramp, over beach boat launching
- Parking, public toilet
- GPS validation mark

Inlet
- Champion Bay Water Ski & Parasailing Area
- Extend Closed Waters - Motorised Vessels
- Extend Town Beach Water Ski Area
- Current regulation areas
- Anchorage prohibited over outfall area.
Final gazettal amendments

Gazette a new water ski area at Drummond Cove to provide a legal area for water skiing.